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home. A n interesting ethnographical collection w a s made in the old
hub and graves of t h e Eekimo. Especially interesting is a oollection
found at 68' 10' Iat., and sixteen skulls from old graves were obtained.
N o Eskimo lived o n t h e unknown coast from Scoreeby sound to 65O 45'
of Angmagealik. N o traces of Andr6e o r of Bloeeeville w e r e eeea
Hydrographical reaearchea were made ocoaeionally. Astronomical a n d
magnetical determinetione were made at many different localitiee on the
ooast.

ON THE AFGHAN FRONTIER : A RECONNAISSANCE IN
SHUGNAN.'
THESEnotes are derived from the journal of a Rueaian officer, LieutColond A.
Serebrennikov, who waa a member of one of two reconnoitring parties, deapatchat
by the Russian Government into the little-known country of Shugnan from tb,
Pamirsky Post during the year 1894.
The first party, of which Mr. Serebrennikov was a member, penetrated t h m q b
the valley of the Shakh-Dara, whilst the second confined itself to the valley of tbe
Gund river. Both parties ultimately united in the valley of the Kharokh river,
near fort Kala-i-Bar-Panja, the capital of the Khanate of Shugnm.
Thia region is almost virgin ground for the explorer, most of the particuhn
we have of it at present being derived from hearsay. I n view of thin fact, and rbo
Communicated by Dr. A. Markoff.
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of the great probability that this hitherto neglected region may ultimately develop,
by the march of political events, into a place of strategical importance, ae the
m
w belt of land separating two great powere-Russia and England-in Ada, it
iB b be hoped that the following short deecriptive notes may induce some enterprising Englishman to undertake the task of exploration in a thorough and
ecienti6c spirit. This is the only excuse for offering these notee here. A military
o h r , whether Eoglish or R d n , on s w h a reconnoitring expedition hau aommly
the means, if he had the will, to effeot an exploration in the proper geographiod
meaning of the term. To get a written account at all, however sparse in d& it
m a y be, from an eye-witneaa b a etep in the rightdireotion.
The Gret writer to mention Shognan is the Chinem Buddhist monk HwenThacmg ( i the seventh oentnry) ; but every description, commencing with that of
the Chinese traveller and ending with those of the English travellers Wood (1836),
Forsyth, Trotter (1873) ( i the nineteenth century), is largely made up from
hearnay crccounts. The first Enropean who ~ t d visited
y
Shugnan i n p t e
p e r m was the Rueeian Dr. Regel (1882-3).
He wae followed, a little later in
1883, by the mining engineer Ivanov. Neither traveller haa publiihed anything
importmt on the country. I n 1894, Lieut.-Colonel A. Serebrennikov, in the reconnoitring expedition to which reference haa been made above, succeeded in riding
along the entire courses of the rivere Shakh-Dam, Gund and Khsrokh, and also
along a portion of the Panj.*
Be to the result of his travels we may now let him speak for himself.
A.M.
Pamirsky Post, Sunday, July 9,1892.-There is a break in the monotonous
run of garrison life at laet ! General Yonov hae arrived with his staff, and after
feastings, mngratulatioaq eta, we settle down in earneat to discuss our propssed
reconnaissance into Shugnan. There is no time to be loet, as we learn that the
-ham
are expected almoat daily to croas the river, and we must forestall them.
J d y 19.--Our two parties, each consisting of three oficera, twelve infantry,
twaaty ooaeacks, and some guides, eet out a t eight o'clock this morning in a drizzling
mint. We forded the river Murgh-ab after parting from and receiving the good
wiehea of all our brother-officers remaining behiid, and a b l a a t but not leastthose of the only lady on the Pamire, Madame S. G. Skerakaya, who had, in spite
of the weather, made one of our honorary eecort up to this point. The river is
rather high a t tbis season, and the waters rose to onr horses' saddle-clothe even a t
t h e ford, but in autumn and winter, when ita affluent8 are not fed by the melting
of the glaciers, fording at any point is very easy.
How exoeedingly monotonous and dreary the acenery on tbis vast Pamir plateau
b 1 The low mountain$ with vague outlinee, which bound the broad river valleys,
a r e quite bare and lifeless. I n this respect how different from the awemme
mightiness of some of the giants in the Alai range I But the fact which should
aotonish us is the tremendoue height above ma-lev$, at which we are standing in
theae valleys. This, of c o r n , cannot be seen, but only felt-fever, violent headaches, none-bleediog, eta., are frequent symptom here, m d tell their own tale as
regards altitude. The nativea call these eymptoms " tutek."
After paesing the burial vaults of Shadjan, on the right aide of the river, we
turned sharply to the left, ascending a small platean whereon are more graves, but
The parts of Bhognan within the valley of the Paoj have lately been visited by
the two Daniah Expeditions under Lieut. Olufaen. On the w n d of these a reconnaiosance east of tbe river wan also made.
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without any iworiptions. We then descended into the valley of the Kara-en rim
(an d n e n t of the Murgh-ab). In this river there is a kind of eyot " covered rith
parched and rickly-looking willowq and it is strange how our epee would d&ably cling to thie ancsmic ossia, which represenb the sole timber growth in tbe
Pamir highland from Fergana and the Alai to the Koi-tmek peas on the Sbugm
frontier, about 240 mila.
The river now washes its way through a thick bed of conglomerste, 45 b 9
feet deep
After c m i n g over to the left bank of the stresm, we followed the road whLb
brought no almost rtraight to the rrbat" (Persian inn) a t the mouth of the rim
Boz-Jiga. Here we stopped for the night. More by luck than by foresight, we
resisted the temptation, weary as we were, of camping in the open-for the rabat.
being merely a quadrangular room with a clay dome, conld not, of course, 8camtmodate us all-and erected two of our tenta outside. I t wan fortunate we did so.
for a stiff shower fell during the night.
An a rule, the rainfall is very slight on the Pamir, and rainy days do not average
more than 8-10 per annum.
We aet out at daybreak next morning and c r o d the mmmit of the Nah-tYh.
Thii latter slopes eo gently, that a camage could eaeily trrverae it. The road n o r
coureerr between low mountaine, with the usual depreeeing and spiritless " Pamir"
perspective, which, however, opens out when we enter the Alichur valley. Hem
the eye can take a wider sweep, and embraces the whole of the valley, lying there
. as if in the palm of one's hand, with the Chatyr-tash (the tent-stone) rising i n
the middle, and looking really like a huge tent in the distance. A etrong wind L
nearly always blowing along the ~ l i c h u rvalley, and in our case proved very 1
disagreeable, as we had already marched 29 miles, and were feeling tired. We
camped shortly afterwards for the night about 2 miles below the Chatyr-tarh on a
rather marshy plain, covered with fairly good grass. Here we coneulted ae to our
plans for the morrow.
As it was imperative that we ehould reach Shngnan in time to forestall the
demgnr of the Afghan raiders, we decided to push on 18 miles next day, os quickly
as possible and without halting.
Although the Alichur valley is noted for its rich grazing lands, the nomadic
tribes have not yet sufficiently got over their natural fear of the Afghans to make
general use of them. This warlike, though treacherous race, may be justly termed
the banditti of Central Asia, and, so long aa they exist, will they be a constant
thorn in the sidea of both Eoglish and Russians. During the summer of 1891 and
1802 they established a small military poat on the eastern borders of the Pachikul, near Bumatash, whence they raided and blaokmailed Russian subjecta on the
Pamirs. I t cost the Ruesinne a very eanguinary encounter before they could be
ousted from their ill-famed stronghold.
July 21.-We started at 7.16 a.m., after leaving three cossacks (os we did d e o
a t the previoue halting-places) to keep up our line of communicationa We %.in
followed the road, which from this point skirts the left h n k of the Alichnr
river, winding np and down, in and out, at the base of the mountaina The lower
parts of tho valley are marshy, and we had to avoid them. We crossed the
stream Bash Gumbez, which falls into the Alichnr further down, and pesaed ow
of the rabata of Abdullah Khan. This rabat is in very good preservation, thwgh
over three hundred gears old.
A disagreeable head wind was now blowing, and we were all glad when, at
four o'clock, we saw in the distance the lately-built rabat near the Mukur-Shegembet
river and ravine. I t stands on a high bank, and can be clearly seen a good
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off. The soil t b m b o u t a is dt,and vegetation grows m n t i l y only along the
b a n b of the river.
July =.-We
set oat again early next morning, after lwving our usual poet
of three wenache behind. The rood here turns to the left, and soon takes us away
from the Aliohur valley.
Our most direct route would have been along the Teehil-kul lake, thenoe
following the Gund river, which flows out of ite western aide. An this road,
however, is very hard to traverse, we decided to take the longer but easier route
over the summit of the Koi Tezek, and thence through the valley of the Toguz
Bulak river.
This we did, and camped for the night by the d t lake Tuz-kul. Here we
received a deputation of a hundred Shugnanis, who petitioned ua on behalf of the
inhabitants of the Shakh-Darn for protection againat the Afghaek They were a
poor, dispirited-looking body of men, and must have stood to the Afghans ea eheep
to wolves. Their dm&, made from the coarsest stuffs, led us to think that they
were all simple peoeantr ; but in thin we were mietaken, as we won perceived, for no
leas a pereonage than Azie-Khan, nephew of the laat independent ruler of ShakhDam, WM amongst them. This was the ruler who had been executed in Boehkala by order of the Shugnm ruler (Shah-Abduraim-Khan).
&-Khan, our humble petitioner, wee s young fellow of about twenty or twentytwo, of medium height, with the typical featwea of a mountain Tajik, and the
cuetomrvy curly whiskere, like thooe we see depicted on many of the old Assyrian
b r e l i e f s . Hie dress, consisting of a black cotton " khalat," or gown, was mean in
the extreme, and neither in bearing nor in apparel did he betray any hint of his
princely birth. The "canten system doen not exist in Shugnan, and, owing to the
general poverty whit% prevails throughout the kingdom, there is no visible distinction, generally speaking, between prince and pauper. Of course, there an,
exceptions. Later on, I met another Shugnan prince, Timur-Shah, nephew of the
last Shugnan Khan, Soid-Akhbar-Shah, whose dignified bearing and manners were
quite in keeping with hie biih. I suppose, though, it muet be hard to be dignified
on next-to-notbing a year, and an empty belly wlll certaiuly humble prince aa well
as
in the long nur.
W e took advantage of the visit to learn something about the country, etate of
the roads, etc., and heard pleeeant news. I n the first p h , it appeared, according
to Azi~+Khsn,that the roads up to Shakh-Dara would be found exceadingly good ;
and, in the second place, that the inhabitants of the latter were waiting our advent
with impatience, being in mortal terror of the Afghans. We continued on our way,
therefore, in the beat of spirits.
On entering the Shakh-Dara temtory we won had practical demonstration that,
so far as our welcome was ooncerned, things were as hie-Khan had repreaeuted
them. We were quickly ourrounded by smiling helpers, all eager to do aomething
for ue--sorne collecting fuel, others helping to carry tbe heavy lo&, etc. As
regarde the etate of the roads, however, we were disappointed, for though they may
have been "exceediogly good" according to the Shugnan standard, to ua they
seamed exceedingly bad, even in comparison with Pamir roads.
We halted for the night near the Maar-Kyrk-Sheit, and several of our party,
having an hour or so's daylight, took advantage of it to go fiehing in the stream
emptying itself into the Bulyun-kul lake. Although it wan the warmest eeeson of
the peer (July), our thermometer only registered lo0 RBaumur ( 5 4 p F.) a t
9.30 p.m., and had fallen to 7' (4Tt0 F.) by the morning.
We started at 6.60 am. in fine weather. At 9.10 a.m. we reached the top of
Mount Koi-Tezek (14,000 feet), which marks the frontier line of Shugnan. During
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aix months of the year thin mountain is covered with snow, and it i s tbea
impeesable; in the summer, however, there ie no di5cnlty. On the very srrmmir
the, road forks, the right-hand branch l d i to the valley of the T o p - river, a tributary of the Qund, and the left-hand one to the S h a k h - D m *.
Here we halted, and after dividing up our baggage train our party split up, I m)rdf
being with the division which pursued the Shakh-Dm route.
We reached the Kok-bai plateau, which is surrounded by mow-capped moun*
We were now a t a great altitude, many of our party enffering from incipieot h o d
aohe, and all were glad when the road, after turning to the left, descended along tbr
banks of the stream Kok-bai-Chat, soume of the river Shakh-Dam.
Hem n
camped for the night, starting again a t 7.16 a.m. As we proceeded, the OW
d
the country gradually changed, and the axmay began to get more d i v e d a e d . It
was indeed time, for we were all heartily sick of the great " monotonoun Punir,'
which ehould furnidh an ideal country for the peseimist if he is evez in w a n t d
such.
Indeed, for an image to express downright, utter melancholy, in the ab.tracC.
I
omnot think of anything mom apt than the picture of a pessimist reading Sobe
penhauer in the Pamire. I t in the "land of no hope." But although t h e axmxy
waa now more cheering to the eye, this was an advantage only purcbaeed at the
expense of weary limb, for the roads went from bad to worm We stumbled an,
however, encouraged by the eight of wild-rose bnshee and the warme-thtd
vegetation which bordered our route. A wild m e is perhaps not much, in an
ordinary way, to make a funs about, but to any poor wanderer, like oureelree, rhas
eyes were tired and aching from the monotony of a Pamir landscape, it will appmr,
~rs
it did to us, ss a sign from (302 in the midst of the wilderness. But w still had
to go through some wearisome plodding, for the road hereaboutb is moat p i p i t o l l a
My heart knwked appreheneively against my ribs eeveral times when m y home
etumbled on the edge of some c h a m or slipped in some deep rut on a h a h e &
deaoent. The beat thing tor a man to do in such c a m in to trust implicitly to hir
home ; and not to attempt to control or guide it in any way, for the home's instinct
will be a surer and safer guide out of the danger than the judgment of ita rider.
Many a life haa been lost, of horse and man, through humanity's insufferable oonoait
in itr own prowess, and through its often ignorant contempt for the powem of th.t
noble servant of man, the horse.
After a rough upand-down scramble, a steep descent brought ue to the confluence of the Koi-bai-Chat and the Mats From this npot we had a tmly splendid
view of the diatant snow-capped Wakhan moantaine and the green valley of the
Jaushankuz river, the latter being one of the eources of the Shakh-Dua Of tka
Wakhan mountein range, two peaks tower pre-eminent, one rising to a height of
23,000 feet, and the other, the Tsaritaa Maria, to 20,000 feet above eer-lord
These two majestic mountaine etand adjacent and tower above all the others in
their impressive majesty and might.
We eoon came out into the valley of the Jaushankuz river, and thence to r
p h called by the Kirghiz Depchi-ntun, "the trough-like."
The path h
became very steep and broken, but afterwards improved greatly. A t t h i point m
met ten Tajiks, who, hearing of the approach of the expedition, had come f o d
several versts to meet us. Our guide, AzieKhan, dieplayed much plgsu&de
excitement a t meeting hin compatriote, and when he came npon a second a rslcoming party" a mile or so further on, his delight wan a t its height.
When they saw us, the Tajiks dismounted from their horses and took us qmta
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b y eurprise with the fervour of their welcome. On meeting with pernone either
o l d e r or of higher sodd grade than themmlvee, the custom is for the younger to
t a k e the other'a hand and kiaa it, to which greeting the elder rsllponde by either
*ing
him on the forehead or throwing him a ties, the whole performance being
accomplished generally with dignity and grace.
The Tajiks, therefore, on meeting ue ran up alongaide our horeee, took our
bands, h i them, and awmed to expeot ue to be ae demonetrative m they were.
I t wan only later on, when our interpreters had explained to them that we were
unfortunate enough to have different custome, tbat they greeted ne with handshaking8 and by making the l1 kulduk," i.e. a low reverence, performed with
hands on breast.
By midday we had taken up our quarters in the tent prepared for us, and
received numerous vinite from Tajik-Shugnanis ae well aa from an influential family
o f Kirghic then n o d i z i n g in the d i s t r i c t t h a t of Bai-Knrbm-dakbta In the
Sime of the Khann, Kirghiz nomads, to the number of forty or fifty families,
regularly ~uadetheir homes in the Shugnan dietriot, but now there are only about
eeven h i l i e a there, and even thorn edge ae near as ponaible to the P a i r deserts,
so aa to have a refuge handy againet the Afghans. The latter ewoop down on the
higher renchee of the Shakh-Dam every now and tben from Wakhan, where they
garrimn the fortress Kala-i-Bar-Pmja, the oapital of the Khanate of Shugnan.
The intervening country in very precipitous, and in icebound for three to four
months in the year. Indeed, i t in only the great difficulty of communication which
baa hitherto protected the Kirghie from being forced under the away of the Afghans.
As it is, the latter have only thought fit to demand that the K i w i nhall maintain
a poet of obeervation on their behalf, and inform them of everything worthy of
notice-eqecirrlly regarding the action8 of the Rueaiane on the Pamir.
An the entire garrison turned out and greoted ue with every demonetretion of
friendship, their faithfulnees to their charge, I am afraid, is more aeeumed than
red. We made a halt near by the demolished Kirghiz fortrean Butenek-Kurgan
on the rivulet Jaushankuz (Anglk?, "mwn barley 'I), formed by the junction of
t h e Kok-bai-Chat and Mate. The name in appropriate, and not merely poetical,
btreuse, M a fact, barley-sowing actually begins here. Most probably this Butenek
Kurgan, like all the others of which we have occseion to mention, wee a place
fortified by the Kirghiz so as to serve aa a defence from their Tajik perseoatorn.
In the timee of the khans, or, ae they were called, '' Shah" (ruler), them Tajik
i n d o n e were looked upon an euch matter-of-fact enterprises, that even the Shah
himeelf would not scruple to enrich hie coffem by the deapatch of a marauding
party or two. I n faot, thew raids came to be looked upon as so many legitimate
commercial expeditions, combining personal gain with the pleasurea of war, without any of its dangere.
The Janehankuz valley, which widens a t thie part, ia encompassed by low
mountains, quite bare, alike of vegetation and of enow. The soil, though rather
marshy, ie covered with a rich grass, dotted here and there with willow bashes,
averaging 6 feet in height.
We started at 9.30 a.m., accompanied by an enthusiastic and increaaing crowd
of Tajikn and Kirghiz. The road firet traversed the plain, but Boon led us to a
ford acme the river. The latter here takea 8 aharp bend to the right. After
crowing the river we entered a large defile, at the mouth of which atand a number
of peculiar atone masaee boaring a rough reeemblance to Kirghiz l1 kibitkas"
(dwelling-tente). Regarding the latter there in a legend which aaya that they
mark the site of a former rich l1 aul" (village). A holy man wandered in one day
craving reat and food, but the rich inhabitaota, who had waxed proud in their

proeperity, repulaed him with mrnN words. 'l'he holy man thereupon, angcrrd
at their shameful forgetfulnees of the l a m of hoepitality M e n j o i w d by tbr
prophet on all the faithful, changed t h e t kibitkos into atone.
On the right-hand side, we eoon come to a ravine which bears the churchriotic
name 'I Duzakh-Dam" (hell'a ravine). This is quite a misnomer, if the mncbquoted dictum, Facilia eat deeceneue averni," b right, for the rord w h i c h h i s
through thie ravine is moat difficult. Right oppoeite the ravine D d - D in the centre of the Jauahankue valley, may be men ruine of t h e old fads
Jauahanknz-kala
After aeoending a small ridge a little further on, the ruins of an o l d Shugnor,
village became visible. The road then led ua through a small atone ravine, d
thence oontinned along the Jauahankuz valley again, to the junotion o f the
river with the Vrang. From thie junction, in reality, commences the rira
Shakh-Dora. Here we were met by the Shngnan Khudoyar, who acte as "akoakalPF
(governor) over Shakh-Dam, having been appointed to the offioe by the eLfgh.as,
when they took p e a a i o n of the country.
Khudoyar ie a tall, finelooking, energetio man, with the characteristic feabms
of the Pamir-Tajike. Barred from any but casual intercourse with the aummnding
countries by almost nntravereable mountains and tbe neighbowing deeert, the
T a j i h of Shugnan were forced to intermarry among themselves, and t h w to keep
pure, though debilitated, their original Aryan blood. Another thing to rtrengLhm
this isolation wee the fact of their being "Rhiitee," who are heretica, and
than do@ in the opinion of the surrounding Sunites. Khudoyar was socornpanid
by a "jiguit," a tall, fine young fellow, dressed in the gray uniform of the
Afghans, with bright buttons, carrying a curved Afghan sword. I could not help
looking on him with suepicion, and the more I looked, the lean satisfaction I got
from hi cunning, evil-looking face. He dieappead soon-" gone home," we were
told--and that W M all the information we could glean about him.
Eventually we got quite accnetomed to the various uniforms, but at the
beginning the sight of them raiaed rather uncomfortable feelings.
Having paased the mine of the " kishlag " (encampment) Vrang, we rode along
the left side of the Shakh-Dara, sometima making our way over bare rocks whicb
overhang the water, and sometimes through willow hushes, till we reached tbr
ancient fortrees Koi-Kuvat. According to l d tradition thin fort waa erected
700 yeare ago by the Amir Koi-Kuvat ; and its strategical position, built as it is
on an almoet perpendicular rock, was certainly very well choeen. A t t h e praant,
the old fortreae walk enclose mveral hub, aaklya," which serve as winter qnnrtars
to Kurban-Datkba and his numeroua family. The eurronnding conntry in very
beautiful. The river valley broadens out, and is rich in vegetation. Here m
etopped for the night.
J u l y 24.-A beautiful summer morning. Though atill early, the southern sun
was so hot, that some of us eorlght the friendly shade of the willow-clump, whsre
we could tranquilly lie and gaze our fill a t the beautiful landscape before us. The
bright emeralds of the valley at our feet, made brilliant by thechanging glow of the
eunlight, and the outlines of the monntains etanding out clean-cut against the M w
eky, whilat the river wound its way in between, all combined to make up s picture
from which we were loth to move.
When the time fixed for the halt had expired, it wan very unwillingly that rn
row to our feet and prepared to continue our journey.
A little further on the road passed to the right bank of the Shakh-Dam, and ns
had to cross a deep ford. Further on, about half a mile from Baba-Abdnl-Mw,
which was agreed on as our night's halting-place, we had again to ford m o t h
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river, t h e Babe-Abdal, an aflluent on the right bank of the Shakh-Dam. Thie waa
altogether a d i i b l e b d e s a , the waters being rather deep, and the ourmnt
rapid a n d boisbroue. Ae if these diaadvantagee were not enough, the bed of the
stream, moreover, was strewn with big stones, and we had aevekl a r r o w emapes
from d d e n t a . We etopped on the bank of the Bhakh-Dara, in sight of the
burial-place of Bsba-AMal. Thie holy man is EO revered by the inhabitants that
many of thme accompanying our party deeoended from their h o r n and walked
past the tomb aa a sign of respeot. The b u r i a l - p h stands on an elevation, and
is vinible mme distance off. The exterior b quite ordinary in appearanoe, and the
interior consists of two m m e and a terrwe. Long poles stick up over the roof,
hung with taile of yaks and merent-wloured rage-remnants of piow offerings from
the faithful.
A little lower down the slope stand the mine of a " kiehleg," by all appearance
not long abandoned. We amved a t our night's camp a t 11.45 a.m., and prepared
for a lengthened rest, aa the T a j k guidee told ue that the next place where we
could pat our horsee to grw wae eome dietance off. da the country was quite
unknown to us, we had to rely entirely on the guidem, which we could do with the
more confidence, because it waa aa much their intereet as o m to lead UB an quickly
aa possible to the confluenoe of the Shakh-Dam and Gund, the rendavow where
our two reconnoitring expedition8 were again to join. The longer they delayed, tbe
more anxiety they would have on account of the,Afghana During the remainder
of the day I visited the eepulchre, the ruins of the kinhlag, and the ravines of
tbe river Baba-AbdaL
July 26.-We etorted a t 6.45 am. on our difficult journey to the first Shognan
kishlag, Seij, on the right bank of the Shakh-Dara The difficulty and danger
lay in the h o t that we had to wade fonr times a r m the river, which waa at rather
high water. The road follows firet a terrace, slightly eloping towards the river, and
after pawing a meadow goes through a thicket of willow treea, then aacends a elope,
deacends to the meadow again, entera a thicket of brwhwood, and finally, 21 miles
from Baba-Abdal-Mazar, runs close under high perpendicular rocke, which make
it impossible to follow the right side of the river any further. As the ford wae
difficult, and would take eome time, we reeolved, after crcweing, to wait till all the
beasts of burden had arrived, and to eee onrselvea the moat valuable bales and
psckages transferred safely across. The waiting would have been very dreary but
for one incLdent, which, although rather unpleasant, served to paw the time. A
pack-horse, carrying two caees of cartridges and a small barrel of spirits, elipped
from the elope into the river. Through the efforta of the Tajiks, amongst whom
was Azis-Khan, one caee of cartridgee was eventually saved, but tbe other sank in
deep water and waa loat. As regards the small spirit-barrel, that floated, and ten or
twelve Tajiks immediately rushed into the waterat the ford. By spreading themselves acroae the river they caught it, ae it &me down the etream. We regretted
the lose of the cartridges, but the cosaacke and soldiere regretted the spirita more,
which had leaked out and beoorne diluted with water. Thie cask wae part of the
very little we had remaining, hence their eorrowful looke. The croseing of the
baggage and of the foot-eoldiere took two houra and a half, and it wae only a t
10 a.m., i.e. after three hours and three-quartere, that we were able to continue
our jonrney.
An hour after we had to recroee the Shakh-Dara, which divides here into two
streams. This made the fording easier, as, although the stream8 were still deep,
the current wae not so strong.
We halted once more amonget grecrt thickets, "tngai," of poplare and
willowe. At 12 o'clock we continued our journey. The path now mounts up to
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490 feet above the river, with abrupt d w n k and aecenta, often acnrs transvenrl
gullies. On the left side can be seen the enormous Indich Baahur, hemmed in
precipitous cliff#, from the two clefte of which appear the peaks of the W.Lbm
monnteins, covered with eternal snows; and below the monntaine flows a d
rivulet which falls into the Shakh-Dam Bight opposite the Indich Bmhm, QI
the right side of the B U h - D m , there is a small klhlag, abandoned by io
inhabitants, as we were told by the Tajiks, only laet year. Having p m d tk
Indich Baahur, we rode out ou to a kind of level platform, where we met a fresh
party of Tajikr, bearing a letter to us b m the inhabitante of the lower %
praying us to hasten. We now puehed on with all the epeed which the 1
ditficult path would allow, and at 2 p.m. arrived a t the third croasiog. T h L p r o d 1
to be the deepest, the water reaching to the saddle-cloths of our horned, b & b
which the bed wrra rough and stony. The breadth of the river here is about
60 feet. Hardly half a mile further on we had to croee again to the right .id9 d
the Shakh-Dara, but this time the ford was the shallowest and most convenient of
all, and the bed quite even and firm. After thls the road wends its way between
enormoun mrraaea of stone, or on narrow ledges with walls so cloee to t h e rock thrt
our stirrups grated on them as we went along. At leet we began to aacend a very
steep gradient on the bare rock, so steep and narrow that in some placas s t e p had
been hewn out and "balconies " constructed, i.0. widening8 of the path by p h b
k i d down and hanging over the precipice. We had been told about the forcia, bur
not a word about thie plaoe, which proved to be the most dangerow on the whole
road. In one place the rook wall projeata so much over the ledge that our homes
could not pess through, and we were obliged to carefully alight, take off tbe
loadq and even to unsaddle the horeea. Neither my companions nor r n p d 1
shall ever forget this awful paessge. Several Tajiks fkom Seij met us here, rod
helped us carry our luggage. Their agility, diligence, and, above all, the
etamina they displayed in carrying heavy burdene weigbing 144 to 180 po&,
were really wonderful. If it had not been for their help we should have been
delayed here for a v e d h o w , but rra it waa we did it all in about half an hour.
A short ride brought a s to the mouth of the river Dmm, which flowa into
the Shakh-Dara. We halted here about 6 pm. on a small spar jutting between
these two rivers. Our hazardous journey had tired me thoroughly out, n o t u,
much physically, but on account of the strain on the nerves. I therefore poetponed
my inspection of the neighbowhood till the following day, and went to rest.
W e were now approaching the Afghans, and had to be on the qui viw, capecially when bivouacked, in order to guard against eurprieee. We had carefPlly
chosen the podtion for our halt on this account, and having the water on both
eidea, and above us the perpendicular rocky banks of the river, 50 to 70 feet high,
we felt quite eafe from any night attack.
The only difficulty we were under was throngh the abaance of green fodder,
which put us under the necessity of buying hay from the inhnbitante of Wj.
The night was line and warm, with a light wind blowing up the valley. We
had left our cold altitude0 now, we hoped, for good. Towude evening, a band of
excited Tajike brought us the diquieting newe that the Afghans were. a d ~ c i o g
in two columna from Kala-i-Bar-Panja, up the S U h - D a r a and Gnnd, to meet ur
We had therefore to prepare for the worst.
July 27.-At
7 a.m. we oeutiouely aat out to continue our jou~ney. After
having fimt crossed a rather well-presarved bridge on the right ride of the Drum.
and afterwards another bridge on the left side of tha Shakh-Dara, the road be*
to ascend steeply till we at last emerged on to a emall stony aquue p h c e - a
platform 120 to 150 feet above the level of the bridges. Higher and highsr we
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went, till we came out on a wcond platform. All traces of a road had now diiappeered, m d even the path WM mmetimee hard to tMe. Thin WM all tiring
work, and having reated a few minutee, we began the third and most troubleaome
part of our sscent. This proved simply crnel, what path there WM being covered
with needle-pointed flint8 which were torture to walk on. W e had to dismount,
an the path crumbled away under the weight of our horma, and many a elip sent
mka and stonen and mil rolling down the elopes. I n many place the .scent was
ao steep that s t e p h d been hewn in the oliff, which we walked up M on etairs.
T h e tetiguee of this aamnt, in fact, trnnscend dewription. Really we had to stop
every dve or ten a t e p to take breath. I n caiw like this the k t thing to do ie to
l e t the horse go in front, and for the man to be Uf-tugged up, holding on to ita
tail. Thii we did. If the .scent wm no difficult for a horseman, i t is easy to
imngine how much more difficult it became when we had to help to drag up 811
onr baggage. We were often obUged to unload the pack-horses and to carry
t h e beggage over the moat difficult place p a d by parcel; and even when we
could load up the luggage again, the task was more often than not very dangeroue
o n uxonnt of the narrowness of the patb, bordered by a perpendicular cliff on the
left and a precipice on the right. At laat (at 9.45) we arrived a t the enmmit, all
o f us more or lees exhaueted, with throab parched, and trembling a11 over from the
strain. We could etill look back and we the etrngglee of our companione. I n
one place a large lord had slipped from the back of a horse to its hiad quartere,
together with the pack-ssddle, and the horse WM prancing with fright, to the
b g e r of all surrounding i t ; i n anotha place eome lords had fallen down, and
t h e a kerekenh " (guides) were etmggling, some to put them on the restive h o r n
again, others to drag them forward themeelvea It ie a miracle to me, however,
how we managed to get through without a wrioue sacident.
Having rested a little, we went on again, and were eoon descending the elope
leading to the S h a k h - h at the epot where the river Badjan-Dara john it. The
deamnt is here, if anything, more precipitous than the former psoent, going down
no less than 1000 feet; but, being a descent, we aecompliahed it without much
difficulty along a path which had been specially hid out for U8 by Tajike sent from
Seij the day before, and to whom we had lent onr @es and mattocka for the
purpose. W e meted a t the foot amonget the enormous poplars and w~lloweof a
great tugain (grove), a t the bottom of a deep valley surrounded by cliffs, and
bearing the name of Kua-Dengue. On two sidee we had the Shakh-Dara river
and its afauent on the left side, the Badjan-Dara, and on the others there WM the
rockydeclivity we had jnet deecended. The cliffs here almost overhang the etrearn,
and the sombre grandeur and gloom of the scene weighed heavily on all of ua, so
that we would willingly havo chosen a more cheerful resting-place if the choice
hd been given ne.
It wae in thie gloomy place that we received a letter from the chief of the
Afghan detachment, then etopping a t the fortreee Rosh Kala, a little dietanw from
our bivouac, literally gorgeous with all the flowera of Pereian epeech. To have
rend hi complimenb and the wordy weloome we reoeived, any one unacquainted
with Afghan way8 would have imagined we were long-lost brethren; but M we
knew that the Afghan p r a b moat t h w whom he means to kill, the letter had no
other effect on us than to make us exercise greater vigilance. The reader will see
further on that we were right in our interpretation.
Our baggage tmin had not yet arrived, when darknew settled down on ne like
a fnneral pall A cool wind fanned us from the enowy heighte of the Wakhan
moontaine, whose outlinen were lightly eilvered againet the ~ r p l s b l a c ksky by
the pale crescent of e young moon. Opr tired men had dined hastily, many falling
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asleep an they ate, and lay eprawling about in all aorta of ungainly posturer. On
amount of the proximity of the Afghane and the obvious d i d v a n t a g a s of oar
p i t i o n , we p t e d wveral foot soldiem an eentriea on the ridge of the elope, which
wae the only place by which we could have beon aurprieed.
I n epite of my own ktigue, I wold not get to aleep. The gloomy genius d
the eurroundings seemed to weigh on me, and tbe moat hopelwa thoughta tbrongsd
throngh my brain, and made me utterly miserable. "Out of the d e p t h have 1
called unto Thee, 0 Lord I " The sombre, grand old pealm sank deep into me, d
I felt a little perhap of what our Aryan ancestorn fdt-fear of the unknown, the
vaet, illimitable nature sumonding ue ! Only the rhythmical gurgle of flowing
water and the mournful sooghing of tree8 rocked by the wind bmke t h e heavy
black eilence. A t laet I fell into a troubled eleep, and when I woke again-whu
a relief! All was noise and bnetle, and in the general hurry-sonrry of m y fallow
I coon forgot the t e m m of the night.
July 28.-A
memorable day. We continued our journey a t 7 a.m, ad
c r o d the Bedjan-Dam This wae oomparatively easy, as the mountain-riven
rarely contain much water in the early morning. We had e3me more difficult
aecente to get over, however. The first half of the one we now faced was not m
steep but that the loaded horees and oumelvee could ride up; but the eecond half
wan like a huge irregular rtaircsse up a slightly slanting cliff. Here we experienced
a renewal of our old troubles; but thanka to onr men having in a measure guned
fresh strength, and to the help afforded ue by a number of willing Tajiks who hd
come to meet ue, we made much better progrea. We had to be careful .lea not
to overtire our men on ecoonnt of posdble events.
In an old number of the journal Razuyedchick, I remember once d u g m
article on the training of German cavalry. One part deecribed the exerciwe by
which they were taught to ride over different obetsclee in the road. Among OM,
I remember that one exerciee wos to ride "upstaim9' and down. Tbis seemed
to me very curious at the time ; but now, eince I had had my own sham of riding
" uptairs " and other unpleasantness, I could not help admiring the effectita
new with which the Garman military code w k e to prepare their cavalry for d
aorta of emergencies I t ia certainly wortby of imitation by other nationa
We aoon rode into a large place, from whioh could be seen the far-off kiehlrg
Sendip, the residence of our titled companion, hie-Khan.
Thie was a glorioue day, and the scenery truly delightfnl after the gloomy
grandeurs we had just escaped from. On acconnt of the proximity of the Afgbm
we had m l v e d to move forward, massed together, with the baggage in the
centre. While our wldiers were making the necessary arrangements I took the
opportunity of takiog a peep at the kiehlag and the eurrounding country
through my field-glaesee. The kishlags of the Shugnanis generally conaint of a d lection of a few homesteads with fields, but not grouped close together. Ed
family generally wneistr of the father, mother, and married brothem. The
'. saklyas (huts) of the Tajiks are made of stonee, held together with clay, md
look like eo many rude w n s h e d r These hute often have no windone, and the
doom are alwaye made very mall, several .
l
being roughly nailed togetbs.
Light enters through a quadrangular opening in the ceiling, which an be shut by
a shield; and this opening a t the m e time naves as UI outlet for glloke. TL
fireplace, '+ruhz," is built +inst one of the walh of the hut, and the smlW
Prrangaments are very imperfect. An there are no windows, the h u b of the
Tajiks u e very dark, damp, ant1 foul. Of furniture them ia hardly any, d io
a k a , ie W l y c o m ~ t e dfor by wide &elves along the w a l h On t h ~
ahelves the inmatea ait, deep, dine, e t c The majority of ! b j i i ' d & p
am
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very unattractive, although one meets here and there an exception-4, for instance,
t h a t of AeitiKban, of wbich the woodwork is decorated with clumsy though quaint
carvings, and the walls are evenly phtered, with niches for utensilq clothes, eta.
T h e stablea, cowhouses, farmyard& b u n s for seeds, cellars, eta., generally adjoin
t h e huh. We could not help especially noticing the very ourions buildings called
" topkhana."
These are old quadrangular towen in which the inhabitante of the
kishlaga used to hide from the sttaoks of the enemy till relief oame, or till
t h e enemy got tired of waiting, or elm starved them out. One often notioes
these topkhanan along the Shakh-Dam and Gand rivers. I n one place on the
latter there in a strong fortress, Chartym, ooneisting of seven euch towers. The
topkhanaa were built generally on sites eeleoted in the least aooc~eible places.
Of course, there wsa no artillery in those bps, and the t o w m therefore generally
anawered their purpose very well. An entrance oould only be effected throngh
a amall opening, made in the wall a t such a height above the earth that a ladder
bad to be need. The defenders were a t the top, and could fire a t the enemy through
e m braauree.
A t 8 a.m. we started. After leaving kishlag Sendip the road deeoends abruptly
to the lmnhs of the Shakh-Dam, and omsses an immense tugai over rather
marshy oil. The trees grow so thickly here that at some placea we rode tbrough
long vrulb of green formed by the interlming branchThe tagai ends just
oppmite the kiehlag Denkent, and the road then gets bad on account of the small
p&ted stones with which it is strewn.
A little after one, after patsing the kishlag Bar-vo-oz, we approached the kishlag
Vedarrr, where it wae. resolved to put up for the night. As i t war still early, we
determined to leave the baggage tmin and the foot soldiers with directions for
t h e m to halt near Vez-dam, while we oureelvea would go a little further on and
have a look a t the fortress Roeh-kaia. We had been informed by the Tajike
t h a t an Afghan detaobment of about 120 to 160 foot soldiers and a few cavalry
were stationed here; hence our curioeity. We only got a sight of Rceh-kale a t
4 p.m. from a topkhana, after a wearisome w e n t , of whioh we had not dreamt,
hiving been told t h a t the fortreee W M " not far."
While we were panning the topkhsna we heard the ringing notes of a trumpet
from the fortrese, sounding quick notes membling o w cavalry s i p a l a This
was followed first by a single volley, and then an irregular fusillade from the
opposite side of the Sbakh-Dam The signi6cant "ping" of bullets rplintering
t h e rochs and stones in our path made us aware o f the fact that we-were the
object8 of these 11ttleattentions from the Afghans ; but it ia somewhat incomprehensible that, notwithetanding the short dietance and the large target we offered,
not one of us wae hurt. As we had the stricteet orders to refrain from using our
arms, we resolved to return. We were joined by our foot soldiers a t the bottom of
the descent. They had been hesbning towarda us on hearing the shooting from
Vez-Dam, thinkiig we bad fallen into some ambuncade. On the night of July 28,
our prospect8 of bringing our reconnaieaance to a successful issue were not
brilliant. We were no more than 6 or 6 miles distant from an enemy, numbering five times our men; and of what their sentiments were toward us we had just
had proofs. The Pamireky Poet, from wbich we oould obtain reinforcements, was
about 180 miles distant, besidea which the country waa strange to us. We heard
all sorts of contradictory rumours as to the Afgbans; and lastly, we had not even
the means for effectively defending our bivouao in case of attack, ae we could only
m u t e r twelve foot soldiers and twenty cossacks. However, we did our beet, and
arranged officers' guard, rtationed oar outlook posts and despatched cossack
patrols, and a h parties of Tajiksto reconnoitre. The Tajiks willingly offered their
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services, which we were glad to acoept. The night paand anxiously for all d pa
When day broke we eat about doing what we could to fortify o u r @Lion,
to get reliable information m to the intention8 of the Afghana H o w -rim w
position really wan, may be judged from the fact that, two b y e a f t e r 4
Afghans oame to within a mile from us, and several timea fired a t ua.
With July 28 began a aeries of wearisome daye and nigh@ when we ex*
an attack a t any moment. We had meanwhile received some r e i n f o r m m a
which put ne on a more bueineas-like footing, and enabled us to org&
a mm
oatisfadory defence of the camp ; but, neverthelese, we were not a b l e to bmth
freely until A u p t 13, i.e. even teen days later, when General Yonov arrived with
a freah detachment of infantry and coeesoh.
On the following day, early in the morning, the Afghans, having learnt d th
arrival of our reinforcementa, hmtily retreated first to Rmh-krla, a n d then furtha
twck to the left side of the Panj to the fortKala-i-Bar-Panja. As they bp.
dwtroyed in transit the bridge over the Shakh-Dare a t Roeh-Ma, a n d the fd
state of the river rendered fording impoesible, our detachment oould o n l y more a
to rejoin the Gund river reconnoitring party on Augnst 20, by whioh dale tha
bridge had been roughly repaired by the Tajika We were now penetrating intor
country more and more under cultivation, but many of the fields had k n 4 t h
burnt or trodden down by the Afgham, to revenge theoleelom on t h e propri&xi
for going over to the Ruseians.
The fortrean Roeh-kala, near which the detsohment crowed to the right sided
the Shakh-Dana, etande on a steep cliff. The south part of the c l i i which hxs rb
river, rises to 1600 and even 2000 feet above the eurrounding country. From
this side Rosh-kala is quite ioacceeaible, but from the east and weut uidea it k
though with great difficulty, acceanible. The north side facee the mountains m
the right bank of the river, and ia the weakest; but the fortrecre walls, msds af
stone, mount here to a great height. This cliff wne the scene of the execution of tbr
lest independent ruler of Shakh-Dm, Mir Atam Bek, and his numeroue followcn
who fought for their independence against the Shugnan ruler, Abdurhaim ghm
By order of the latter these unfortunate men were precipitated from the height d
the cliff and dashed to pieces on the stones lying a t the cliffs base. Roeh-kak hu
many sheltere erected for men and h o w . Having taken advantage of these,&
Afghans had ensconced themaelvea to their own comfort and convenience, and H
had many bitter regrets for not having arrived before them. An immense vbt. d
mumounding country can be seen from this cli$ and the kishlaga, picturemqady
ecatbed on both sidea of the Shakh-Dara, viewed from the great eminence, l
d
l i e small toya
The newer we approached the mouth of the Shakh-Dam, the denser g;rea t&
population, and the more comfortable the roads. The two rivera, S h a k h - D n a
Gond, on joining, form the river Kharokh, which runs its courae of about 3 to 4
miles, and then joins the river Wakhan Daria, thus forming the river Pmj.
valley of the Kharokh is cultivated in sections belonging to U e r e n t pro*
who separate their lands from each other by small stone walls.
To get over to the right side of the Kharokh one has to cross the O n n d b r
bridge situateda few thousand yarda from the place where the Gund joins the Sh.k&
Dara.
Having joined the Gund reconnoitring expedition here, the whole d e t a c h m s ~ t
took up its position in several gardens 2 or 3 miles from the mouth of cbc
Kharokh, and remained here until September 15, waiting for further orders. '&
interval was spent in reconnoitring the country, also the road^ down the h j t~
ibshao, and to the locally celebrated ruby-minea ; and a h in studying tbe T a j h

